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Who we are

Echologics was formed by a group of acoustical engineers determined to bring more cost effective methods of detecting leaks into
the water distribution space. The resulting products have proven
themselves time and time again against incumbent suppliers.
Our philosophy is to use the latest developments in acoustic
technology to advance the field of leak detection and to help our
clients reduce their leakage and optimize the asset management
of their water infrastructure.The acoustical approach allows
clients to do more for less, evaluating pipes that in the past have
been cost prohibitive, and helping us realize our goal of making
an impact on the global water loss problem.

What we do

Echologics is a solution provider with a unique combination of
products and services that offer a means to address a wide range
of challenges from finding leaks in small pipes to large diameter
water and force mains and assessing pipe wall conditions on a
wide range of pipe types. We go far beyond simply providing a
piece of equipment or a couple of weeks of service, we train and
educate our clients. Many clients that start by buying our equipment go on to use our services, and vice versa.

Products
Echologics’ products have developed a reputation for being best
in class. This is due primarily to our background in acoustical
engineering and the implementation of our knowledge to provide
products with a true differentiation in field performance. The
client references that we have compiled speak for themselves.

LeakListener
The LeakListener is high quality acoustic sounder for leak surveying. It is the simplest low cost acoustic sounder available. It has
gained a reputation for high quality, durability and acoustic quality.
Key features include:
Low-noise, high-sensitivity transducer
High-quality audio headphones
High-quality audio amplifier for superior acoustic quality
Splash-proof casing with simple push-button activation
	High-impact plastic case with rubber boot for 500g
shock resistance
	Operates with a standard 9V alkaline battery for easy field
replacement, and no downtime from battery run-down
Battery life of up to 1 year under normal daily use
Anti-clipping circuit for hearing protection
Two 15” (38 cm) extension rods
Advanced design provides exceptional noise reduction

LeakTuner
The LeakTuner is a full featured acoustic sounder and ground
microphone. Our clients have commented on the lack of ‘white
noise’ that is common in many leak detection ground microphones.
Key features include:
High-quality audio amplifier for superior acoustic quality
Simple-to-use menu-driven controls
Fully electronic push-button operation
Compact waterproof IP68 housing
High-impact rubber boot for 500g shock resistance
Long-life rechargeable batteries
Continuously adjustable high- and low-frequency filters
EMI-immune low-noise ground microphone
	EchoFoot - Optional noise-reducing ground microphone with
EMI-immune circuitry
Ability to store and recall leak-level history
	Pre-programmed pipe types that automatically set audio
filters to optimum settings

The key advantages of the technology
	The technique is non-intrusive and non-destructive
	The technology works on all types of pipe, including cast-iron,
asbestos cement, ductile iron, and steel
	It is the only technology able to determine the structural wall
thickness of asbestos cement pipes
	Leak detection is performed at the same time as pipe wall
condition assessment
	The technique has proven highly effective at identifying the
worst sections of pipes, allowing them to be prioritized for
rehab or replacement
LeakFinderRT™
A correlator designed by acoustical engineers and perfected in
the field, LeakFinderRT™ locates leaks accurately and
non-invasively. Simple to operate, it reduces costs by finding
leaks efficiently.
	Software operates on PC’s running Microsoft Windows XP,
Vista or W7
Proven performance on a wide range of pipe types
	Exceptional low-frequency response for superior performance
in plastic pipes
	Exceptional performance on small leaks on asbestos cement
and ductile iron pipes
Leak location accuracy up to +/- 4” (10cm)
	Designed to be durable – impact resistant and waterproof
	Remote real time online product support available
	Off-site data/file analysis for more challenging leaks
Compact size and weight for excellent portability

Services
Large Diameter Leak detection
Echologics has pioneered the use of correlation technology on
large diameter trunk mains. While other correlation manufacturers are now playing catch-up with our advancements, our
trunk main technology is now in its fourth generation, and offers
exceptional performance. An example of typical results include
detection of a .25 gpm leak on a 24” steel pipe over 2500’ (800m),
and detection of a 1 gpm leak on a 60” PCCP main over 3600’
(1100m). Echologics currently provides trunk main leak detection
as a service, however the technology can also be licensed.
The Echologics technology has several key advantages:
No specialized ports are required to implement the technology
	Large leaks will be located first, and can be seen over great
distances and tracked down
There is no requirement for a minimum flow rate
There is no need to close service laterals
	There is no limitation on the pipe geometry such as 90-degree
bends or butterfly valves
	The technology is completely non-intrusive, meaning that
there is no possibility of losing components within the pipe
Pipe Wall Integrity Assessment
To address the need to gather empirical data on the condition of
the world’s aging water infrastructure systems, Echologics, along
with Canada’s National Research Council, pioneered the use of
acoustic technologies to determine the structural wall thickness
of a pipe. The innovative technology is non-invasive and cost effective, with a real return on the investment through the prioritization of rehabilitation programs, and reduction of water loss as
leak detection is performed at the same time.

LeakMonitor
The LeakMonitor system is a fiber optic (FO) based system that
works by detecting even the smallest changes in temperature
that would indicate a fluid leak. The system can pinpoint leaks to
within a meter of it’s location, and can be programmed to monitor
the pipeline continuously.
Key advantages include:
	Real time monitoring for leakage and strain
	Monitoring Range of over more than 30 kilometers using
single mode standard optical fiber, extendable up to 250km
using repeating amplifiers.
	Its inherent high stability and reliability guarantees an optimal
security for the long-term surveillance of large structures.
Training
Echologics has the most advanced water leak detection training
courses available. A number of courses are available to educate
the user not only on how to operate the equipment, but also to
understand the fundamentals of leak detection and correlation
techniques. Our courses are certified for CEU’s in many states,
and can be certified in a case-by-case basis in others.
After Sales Support
Echologics has earned a reputation for excellent after sales
support for all the products and services that we provide to our
clients. On correlator sales, we can provide follow-up training
and real-time support using a broadband connection so that our
engineers can help customers in the field when they are first
learning to use the equipment. Our support also features fast
turnaround time on repairs.

Echologics is now a division of Mueller Co., the leader in water infrastructure products
and services, and part of the Mueller Water Products, Inc. family, which manufactures and
markets products and services that are used in the transmission and distribution of safe,
clean drinking water and in water treatment facilities throughout North America. Water
flows through, is controlled by or measured by the types of products we manufacture – valves,
hydrants, ductile iron pipe, and AMR and AMI systems. With Echologics, we can now help
municipalities rebuild North America’s aging water infrastructure by identifying leaks,
potential leaks and assessing the overall condition of their piping systems.
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